
Daniela is a Crystal Therapist, Reiki 
Master, Medium and Crystal/Tarot reader. 
She` s been a Holistic practitioner for 14 
years. She`s also a qualified secondary 
school teacher and has a passion for 
helping others finding their own path 
through their own Soul development and 
has an unwavering Faith in the Spirit world 
and the Universe.  

She created “New Crystal Generation” 
because she believes that the new 
generation, the young people have a 
special connection to their intuitive side 
and hold a strong connection to the 
vibrations of Crystal energies, hence she 
made Crystal workshops also available to 
the under `18. 

She has experience coaching Spiritual development both in person and online to help 
clients find their own Soul Path, strengthen the connection to the Spirit world and 
Guides, as well as work with their own sixth sense.  

 Meditation, sound and crystals have also been a huge part of her coaching.  

She offers:  

 Crystal workshops for both adults and the under `18 
 Group and 121 Meditation and Healing sessions in the Crystal Clear Salt Cave. 
 Mediumship and readings to all that seek Life guidance, comfort and support 

from the Spirit world. 
  

 
Crystal Healing, Oracle or Tarot readings (your choice):  

Half an hour of lithomancy (crystal healing) to find out some answers to your current 
affairs, family, relationships and more.  

(£30 per reading Wednesdays pm /Fridays pm /Saturdays) 

Mediumship: Channelling evidential messages to make reliable connections to the 
Spirit world providing you with heart-warming messages, bringing comfort and healing 
to you.  

(£30 per reading Wednesdays pm/Fridays pm/Saturdays) 

  Reiki Healing: £30 for half an hour          --          £45 for 45 minutes 

  Crystal Therapy: £30 for half an hour    ----         £45 for 45 minutes 

  Salt Cave Healing: £50   for one hour 121 ----    £35  per person per class 

DISCOUNT: Book 5 Salt Cave Healing sessions for £150 

www.newcrystalgeneraration.com 

 

 

http://www.newcrystalgeneraration.com/

